Roundabout Committee
Date: March 5, 2019
Location: Online Meeting (Host: TTI & City of Sugar Land)

Meeting Minutes
1) Call to Order
2) Welcome and Introductions
3) TRB Standing Committee on Roundabouts meeting updates (Wade Odell)
From the TRB Annual Meeting
Wade Odell provided a summary of the TRB Standing Committee on Roundabouts meeting held on Wednesday
January 16 in Washington, DC. The committee discussed the success of the Roundabout Theater, which publically
showcases various roundabouts and innovative intersection designs (for one day at TRB). Wade said that updates have
been completed for the TRB Standing Committee on Roundabouts website and complimented Abram Van Elswyk on
the website updates (including the work he does with TexITE). He also mentioned that Phil Demosthenes is stepping
down as the Research Coordinator, and Nathan Belz will fill this position.
A new NCHRP project is currently underway to update NCHRP Report 672. Also, a roundabouts chapter is being added
to the Human Factors Manual. The 6th Annual International Conference on Roundabouts will be held in 2020 and
in the Monterrey, California area. There will also be an Urban Streets and Geometric Design Symposium held in
Amsterdam, The Netherlands in 2020; which will involve roundabout sessions.
4) TexasRoundabouts.com Website status (Minh Le)
Discuss volunteers for public agency contacts on the website reference page
Minh Le discussed the new layout of the www.TexasRoundabouts.com website. This website has been recently updated
courtesy of Abram Van Elswyk and Abraham Villalobos (with Pacheco –Koch). Minh described the four major sections
of TexasRoundabouts.com:
1) Drivers – contains roundabout driving information and fact sheets for drivers and all users
2) Designers – contains roundabout design standards and analysis tools for roundabout professionals
3) Developers – contains roundabout benefits and applications for agencies and private developers
4) Reviewers: Minh discussed our request to provide resource contact information from public agencies whom
have implemented roundabouts and related standards and policies. He sent an email to committee members
at public agencies asking if members want to volunteer as a listed contact in the Reviewers Section.
5) TRC Facebook status and requests (Sam Delmotte)
Sam Delmotte discussed the TexITE Roundabout Committee (TRC) Facebook page, which has been active for about
one year (https://www.facebook.com/TexITERoundaboutCommittee/). She mentioned the recent posts for Engineer’s
Week, from the November conference in Houston (in particular, the tribute to our former colleague, Norman Hogue),
and from National Roundabout Week last September. There are currently 18 persons following the TRC Facebook page
(@TexITERoundaboutCommittee). Sam also mentioned that there will be updates to the banner soon (at the top of the
Facebook page). Last, Sam asked members to post about your upcoming roundabout projects, news, and thoughts in
general. If a member needs assistance with posting to the Facebook page, please contact Sam Delmotte at
sam.delmotte@kimley-horn.com and she can assist you with posting.
6) Norman Hogue Roundabout Project of the Year award process (Jason Vaughn)
Jason Vaughn described the new Roundabout Project of the Year Award; in honor of our colleague Norman Hogue
whom passed away last October. The TexITE Board approved the award process at the November Conference in

Houston and requested that the Roundabout Committee develop and manage the Norman Hogue Roundabout Project
of the Year Award process.
A three-person Award Subcommittee has been organized to develop the award process and coordinate with the TexITE
Awards Committee. They developed the award notice (shown in Attachment A), and the Awards Committee posted
the notice to public agencies through the TexITE and Roundabout Committee listservs.
Public agencies in Texas can submit one roundabout (or roundabout corridor) project to the TexITE Awards Committee
by the May 15th award deadline. The project submittals will then be evaluated based on the award criteria. The Award
Subcommittee will select one project submittal for the award presentation at the ITE Conference in Austin this summer.
7) Upcoming Roundabout Committee meetings (Jason Vaughn)
TexITE Spring Conference, St Anthony Hotel in San Antonio (Tuesday April 16)
Jason Vaughn stated that the in-person Roundabout Committee meeting will likely be Tuesday April 16. He is
coordinating with TTI and the LAC on the meeting time and room location. In addition, the San Antonio conference
will have a Roundabouts and Innovative Intersections Session scheduled for 10:00 am on Wednesday April 17.
Wade Odell will be the session moderator, and we encourage members to attend the Roundabouts and Innovative
Intersections session.
ITE International Meeting, Hilton Austin Hotel in Austin (Sunday July 21)
Jason also stated that ITE has confirmed that the in-person Roundabout Committee meeting will be held in Room
408 (of the Hilton Austin Hotel) at 4:30pm Sunday July 21. Jason also mentioned that the quarterly Fall meeting will
be an online Webex session (meeting date to be determined).
8) Presentation: Kevin St Jacques, Chris Bosco, and Tim Sansone, Freese and Nichols
“Rosedale Roundabouts for the City of Fort Worth”
Kevin, Chris, and Tim with Freese and Nichols presented the new roundabouts constructed on the Rosedale corridor
in Fort Worth (shown in the overview map below). East Rosedale Street is a thoroughfare corridor in southeast Fort
Worth that mainly accesses residential areas, a high school, and the Texas Wesleyan College. The corridor is a heavily
used bus route and contains several traffic signals at collector streets and one new Hawk signal. The two new
roundabouts form the “bookends” of this corridor, which contains enhanced pedestrian amenities and streetscapes.

The western roundabout is located at the Rosedale and Mitchell intersection. The Mitchell multilane roundabout is ovalshaped, with a 133-foot inscribed diameter, and has four approaches (including a driveway to a large park). The Freese
presenters described the intersection reconstruction and provided images of the construction phasing and use of
temporary asphalt road transitions.

The eastern roundabout is located at the Rosedale and Ayers intersection. The Freese presenters mentioned the
challenge with retrofitting this intersection with a five-leg roundabout. The Ayers multilane roundabout is also ovalshaped and has a 168 to 175-foot inscribed diameter. This intersection also has moderately high volumes due to the
intersection of two major thoroughfares. For more information about Freese and Nichols’ presentation of the Rosedale
roundabouts, please contact Kevin St Jacques at krs@freese.com.

9) Adjourn
For comments or questions, contact Jason Vaughn at:
832-692-4078 or jvaughn@sugarlandtx.gov

Attachment A

